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SCHOOL CONTEXT INFORMATION 
 
St Michael’s College is a leading Catholic school in the Lasallian tradition in 
the western suburbs of Adelaide.  The College comprises two campuses 
offering a primary education to boys from Reception to Year 6 at Beverley 
and a secondary education to girls and boys from Year 7 to Year 12 at 
Henley Beach. 
 
The St Michael’s College community is comprised of a diverse range of 
cultural, social and religious backgrounds, all aspiring to a common 
purpose – for young people to flourish and be the best they can be.   
 
Our staff, students and families work together to create an inclusive and 
respectful community where each individual is known, valued and cared 
for.  This relational environment enables each person to feel confident to 
explore their curiosities, likes and interests, to flourish and to fully realise 
their potential.   
 
The St Michael’s College student will witness personal growth through 
engagement opportunity and recognition.  They will be a part of a positive 
learning culture that is authentic, challenging and supportive, no matter 
where they came from or what they aspire to.   
 
Through a quality Lasallian education, inspired by the Gospel and a 
genuine concern for social justice, St Michael’s students will be empowered 
to better choose who they become as people, learners and leaders in the 
world. 
 
SES Rating: 101  
 
Total Enrolments: 1,606 (Primary 335 Secondary 1,271) 
% Indigenous students 0.81% 
Students with a disability 5.54% / 89 students  
 (based on students only who receive special 

funding)  
 
Teaching Staff: Total 166 
Full-time 135 
Part-time 31 
 
Non-Teaching Staff:   Total 64 
Full-time 19 
Part-time  45 
 
Aboriginal/Torres Strait islander Staff 0 
 
The College meets Equal Opportunity compliance requirements. 

SCHOOL INCOME 
The following breakdown of income for St Michael’s College is derived from 
the 2018 Audited Financial Report. Further information relating to the 
College Finances is available on the My School website. 
 

Education Fees $11,387,448 
Other fees, charges and income $620,933 
Government grants $17,862,312 
Total $29,870,693 

 
 
 
 
 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR SCHOOL YEAR 
 

 
 

College Facility Improvements  
The secondary campus’ new $12.7m Lasallian Education Centre (LEC) 
opened on Monday 25 May 2018 to facilitate the increase in student 
numbers for the Year 7 students to the Secondary Campus.    
 
The centre provides a contemporary, state of the art learning facility for 
staff and senior students, and a welcoming environment for members of 
the wider St Michael’s College community.  The centre, which has been 
modelled on a university hub design, includes flexible learning spaces that 
cater for individual and group learning.  The facility is adjacent to the main 
oval and provides new change rooms, a community area, landscaped 
outdoor gathering and learning spaces, and a foyer dedicated to the 
history of the De La Salle Brothers. 
 
The stunning two-storey building includes the following key features: 

 12 new learning spaces 
 Senior science space 
 300 seat auditorium 
 Staff areas 
 Integrated technologies 
 Café 
 Hospitality space 
 65 additional car parking spaces for staff and parents  

 
Religious Identity and Lasallian Formation 
Our religious identity and Lasallian heritage remains at the forefront of the 
College’s professional development for staff.  2018 commenced for staff 
with a Lasallian Formation program which included Lasallian Reflections 
presented by Br Gerard, where staff, embracing the theme of the “Presence 
of God”, reflected on the essence of ‘touching hearts’ and the ‘Conduct of 
the Christian Schools’. 
 
Welcome Masses 
The Primary and Secondary campus Welcome Masses were held during the 
first week of the new school year and provided an opportunity for the 
community to welcome new students and teachers and to consider the 
challenges faced by us all to use our God given gifts and to value the 
opportunities provided to us.  College Leaders were commissioned and 
once again we were filled with a sense of pride in the manner in which our 
students respected these important traditions and events. 
 
Religious Identity and Mission Council Committee 
This sub-committee of the College Board: 

 Considered suitable religious images and objects for display in the College, 
particularly the new learning centre; 

 involved students in the review of student responsibilities and school 
policies; 

 assisted in the development of the Brothers’ Display in the new learning 
centre; 

 Considered a reflective garden area; 
 Investigated upgrading of the AV equipment in the Chapel; 
 The sacramental program; 
 Supported the Lasallian Youth Ministers in their work. 
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College Board 
The St Michael’s College, Adelaide board members, being very much aware 
of their responsibilities, continued to ensure good governance of the 
College and to plan strategically for a vibrant and life-giving future which 
continues to provide a leading edge education for future generations in an 
authentic Lasallian context.  The College Board is privileged to have Board 
members, staff and parents who offer their fidelity, generosity and 
commitment to the College, understanding the importance of the gift of 
the Lasallian charism that frames all that we do together and by 
association. 
 
Year 7 
With the transition of Year 7 students to secondary school for the first time 
in 2018, the College welcomed 50 boys (2 classes) from the Primary 
Campus.  Planning for 2019 began early in 2018 as the College anticipated 
a full Year 7 cohort.  Curriculum discussions and timetable modelling was 
undertaken and the first round of staffing offers were scheduled for mid-
Term 2.  Upward of 15 permanent, FTE teaching staff was required.  
 
Strategic Directions 2018/19 
Secondary and Primary staff workshops were undertaken as consultation 
for Strategic Directions continued. Staff provided considerable, useable 
data, centred around Purpose, Strengths and Opportunities. The College 
Leadership Team proposed the following domains:  Catholic Identity and 
Lasallian Mission; Wellbeing and Pastoral Care; Outstanding Teaching and 
Learning; A Rich Community Culture and Governance, Administration and 
Resources. 
 
A New Electronic Era 
Embraced by the College, and heralding a significant shift in education was 
the introduction by SACE of electronic external exams.  English Literary 
Studies was the first subject to deliver its exam in this format and with the 
assistance of the College’s very talented IT team, we were confident in 
ensuring a trouble free exam situation come November. 
 
Learning Management System, SEQTA 
SEQTA was embedded across the College.  Staff are now heavily 
entrenched in programming through SEQTA, with courses, resources and 
learning materials available for staff, students and families. Real time 
assessment data is now readily available and will likely lead to a reduction 
in formal secondary reporting cycles from four to two from 2019. Families 
will be regularly prompted to view their sons/daughters assessment data 
from SEQTA. Other information maintained and available in SEQTA 
includes Individual Learning Plans, students with difficulty/disability 
information, medical and family information and standardised testing data. 
 
Student Safety and Wellbeing 
St Michael’s College is committed to sustaining a safe and orderly 
environment that supports student learning, engagement and wellbeing. 
One of the ways we do this is through our Pastoral programs, which are 
continually developed and adapted to ensure they are relevant and 
meaningful to our students and include contemporary issues that affect 
young people today. A recent review by our Pastoral Program Working 
Party mapped our current programs across the College and identified a 
strong, diverse program, as well as areas for future development.  The 
College aims to consistently and determinedly work to sustain a safe 
environment for our students. 
 
Year 7 STEM 
The Year 7 STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths), program 
progressed well. The focus of the program is to combine knowledge, skills 
and understanding within each of these areas to solve problems and invent 
and innovate. As part of the process, SMC will be inviting Year 4 students 
from the primary campus, as well as Star of the Sea and St Francis to view 
the outcome of the projects, as well as have a hands on experience led by 
the Year 7s. 
 

Primary Campus Future structure 
Discussions continued at leadership and Board level regarding the future 
structure of the primary campus and once again engaged the services of 
McGregor Tan to guide the College in its decisions regarding a full co-
educational College.  A summary of the research concluded and suggested: 

 St Michael’s is highly regarded in the community and by its key 
stakeholders, namely current parents and prospective parents; 

 The College’s success rests on its reputation and word of mouth; 
 This in turn rests on the respect enjoyed by the school’s principal and 

the excellence of the teaching staff and the philosophy and values 
derived from the Lasallian tradition. 

 
Development of Primary Nature Play 
One of the key areas for planning in 2018 was the Youth Environmental 
Team working towards developing a new ‘Nature Play’ site.  The team 
sought expert advice to assist and co-design a new space to be constructed 
in 2019. 
 
Celebrating International Women’s Day 
60 students and 23 staff gathered in the Mary MacKillop Centre in early 
March to celebrate International Women’s Day. Mrs Rosanna Karnas, 
Director - Research and Development of Mayne Pharma generously gave of 
her time as guest speaker, empowering and uniting the staff and students. 
 
Guest Speakers and Presenters 
Many opportunities are provided to our students, allowing them to learn 
from the experiences and wisdom of many guest speakers.   

 Sonya Ryan, from the Carly Ryan Foundation, presented several Online 
Safety seminars for Year 8, 9 and 10 students as well as one aimed at 
parents. The sessions covered topics such as protecting private 
information, smart-phone apps, cyber bullying, online gaming and 
more.   

 Year 8 Girls Maths classes were involved in Robogals workshops.  
Robogals is a worldwide organisation, with a local branch at the 
University of Adelaide, whose focus is engaging young girls in STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). The workshop 
was run by SMC old scholars Eleanor Day (2014) and Adam Swan 
(2014). 

 Rhea Bergman from the Butterfly Foundation spoke to the Year 8 and 
9 girls about being authentically healthy and listening to our bodies to 
identify what we need.  Rhea explained that we can live authentically 
by staying positive, thinking about our personal goals, surrounding 
ourselves with positive influences, paying less attention to unhelpful 
messages, and acknowledging our own uniqueness.  

 
 

 
 
Catholic Schools Music Festival 
The Catholic Schools Music Festival, held at the Entertainment Centre, 
highlighted some amazing talent.  The College is particularly proud of the St 
Michael’s College contingent whose performances were instrumental to the 
success of each evening. They included: 
• Luca (CSMF compare Tuesday night) • Matthew (Soloist, Tuesday night) • 
Primary Choir (Thursday night) • Big Band 1 (Wednesday night) • Senior 
Vocal Jazz (Monday and Thursday nights) • Combined Secondary Boys Vocal 
Group (Each night) • Brass players (each night). 
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Year 7 Eco Squad  
The Eco Squad, new to the secondary campus, are a group of boys who are 
helping to make St Michael’s College an environmentally sustainable 
school. Their first project of planting a citrus orchard was a huge success 
and now they turn to their next project of creating wicking beds to 
establish the very first senior school produce garden.   
 
Clean Up Australia Day 
Year 5 students supported the Clean Up Australia Day in March. Their 
excursion coincided with their sustainability unit "Careful - We live here". 
The boys helped to clean a section of the River Torrens and conducted 
water testing of the river, checking for signs of pollution. The data collected 
forms part of a Climate Change study and this hands on experience gave 
them an opportunity to reflect on our impact on the world.   
 
Night At The Museum Ii 
Again in March, Year 7 and Year 9 Semester 1 History students displayed 
their work for the ‘Night at the Museum II’. The focus for the Year 7s was on 
Ancient Egypt whilst the Year 9s have concentrated on Australia’s 
involvement in World War I. An impressive display! 
 
ANZAC Dawn services 
St Michael's College was once again proudly represented by staff and 
students in Dawn Services at Henley Beach and Seaton Park as well as the 
ANZAC eve Mass at the Cathedral. SMC College captain Nick Snow provided 
the student address at the Mass. 
 
Old Scholars 
St Michael’s College old scholars bring much pride to the College.  The 
wide-ranging achievements of our past students never fail to impress, and 
through continued engagement with our past students, we maintain and 
strengthen the community spirit that so strongly reflects the Lasallian 
heritage.  In 2018, the College assisted with the organisation of the 
following reunions:  2008, 1998, 1978 and 1968. 
 

After a nineteen year hiatus, the College reinstituted the Maroon & Blue 
Community Newsletter.  The newsletter will be an ongoing publication and 
will provide regular and meaningful ways for the community to engage and 
maintain a productive relationship with the College.   
 
College Musicals 
For the first time, students presented both primary and secondary 
Musicals.  
 

‘World’s Apart’ is the fourth musical that the primary campus presented. 
The first musical was written by staff member back in 2015 after a Year 4 
student came to her asking for an opportunity to be able to sing and 
dance. A musical was the logical way to bring the two together. Forwarding 
on to 2018 the interest in the Performing Arts is increasingly strong and 
has many new faces and are a fantastic group of performers.  World’s 
Apart focuses on the story of four boys, the athlete, the academic, the 
musician and the outsider.  
 

The secondary campus musical is a new initiative for Year 7 to 11 students 
and highlighted the remarkable talent of our students and staff from the 
Visual and Performing Arts Departments. There was tremendous interest 
and much hard work going into what was an outstanding performance of 
‘The Wedding Singer’. Founders Hall proved to be a wonderful venue for 
the September performance. 
  
Out Of Hours School Care 
The College reviewed and investigated possibilities for the Out Of Hours 
School Care program and subsequently decided to engage ‘Extend’ as its 
provider. Extend will be able to provide a high quality program, with 
reduced risk and financial gain.  
 
Risk Management Survey – Child Protection 
The College Leadership Team undertook a Risk Management Survey on 
Child Protection. The survey was presented to Complispace to identify gaps 
and thus areas for development. Our 2017 De La Salle Child Safety Audit 
led to a consolidation of policies/resources and was very affirming, though 
this current process will ensure all legislative requirements are well 
documented. 
 

 
 
Mental Health Awareness Week 
R U OK?Day is a national day of action dedicated to reminding everyone 
that any day is the day to ask, “Are you ok?” and support those who might 
be struggling with life. In conjunction with this, a variety of initiatives and 
activities have been undertaken at St Michael’s, including primary and 
secondary staff wellbeing days and the Mental Health Awareness activities. 
Some of these activities/initiatives included:  

 Advertising around the College.  
 RU OK merchandise and mental health support information cards. 
 Petting Zoo and 80’s music in the ANZAC Courtyard.  
 Face painting and lunchtime music film screenings.  
 Yoga Session in MacKillop Centre. 
 Mindful Tuesday in Library. 
  Board Games, Cards, Chess and Briscola. 
 Free Fruit and Tunes in the La Salle Courtyard.  
 Basketball and football competition. 
 Staff v student table tennis  
 Cafe coffees cups with RU OK? sticker  
 Staff ‘step counting’. 

 
Year 9 Positive Psychology 
The Year 9 Director is continuing her outstanding work focussing and 
integrating Positive Psychology/Education initiatives in Year 9.   Gratitude is 
known to develop and strengthen friendship, build individual spirituality 
and lead to a stronger sense of happiness and health with greater levels of 
zest and hope. It is actually really hard to express negativity when we 
practise gratitude! 
 
De La Salle Day  
This special day in September is one of the few opportunities we have 
throughout the year to bring staff and students from both campuses 
together, and as such it is a unique and vibrant community experience. The 
format of the day is very much in line with our Lasallian heritage, in that it 
follows the spirit of Faith, Service and Community. The day begins with a 
Liturgy in Founders Hall, followed by a range of presentations and 
activities. Past Principal, Br Rory Higgins was the special guest in 2018.  
 
Primary Buddy Bench 
The Primary Campus’ first Buddy Bench to help foster friendship on the 
playground was built, purchased through a generous community grant 
received from Cleanaway Waste Management. 
 
Book Week At The Primary Campus  
Book Week was celebrated this week with the theme 'Find Your Treasure'. 
The College was lucky to have author Michael Panckridge visit and share his 
fantastic novels and amazing 'mostly true' stories. The boys were 
enthralled by his story-telling and are now eagerly awaiting his yet to be 
published new books! 
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Italian 
Reception students learned about farm animals = Animali della Fattoria 
and their names: mucca = cow, gallina = chicken, asino = donkey, anatra = 
duck and coniglio = rabbit.  The students have also been practicing, 
perfecting and singing ‘Old Mac Donald’ in Italian.  The Year 2 students 
have been learning about the lifecycle of a chicken = Il Ciclo Vitale della 
Gallina. They visited the Reception class to see the uova = eggs and I pulcini 
= the chicks.  The Receptions were also fortunate to be introduced to the 
wonders of nature through the Living Eggs for Schools program. The 
students were excited to see how much the pulcini = chicks had grown in a 
week! 

 
 
 
Blues Brothers Launch 
A "Blues Brothers" lunchtime mentoring program was launched at the 
primary campus. The program involves rostering Year 6 students in pairs to 
patrol, mingle and integrate with students in different play areas during 
lunch times. There are six “Blues Brothers” in blue vests roaming at every 
lunch time. Their role involves assisting younger students with rules 
adjudication, fair team selections, minor disagreements, tricky food 
packaging and tying shoe laces, to name a few. The “Blues Brothers” 
concept has been well received by the Primary students and is having a 
positive impact on the manner in which students play and relate.  
 

 
 
 
Boys & Dads Night  
Year 5 and 6 students participated in a fun, educational mentoring night 
with a male mentor from their family.  Activities included an 8m Rock 
Climbing Wall, Camping 101, Geocaching, Problem Solving, Mindset Games 
and Wheelchair Basketball.  A sausage sizzle and soft drinks were also 
provided.  
 
Year 7 Retreat 
Year 7 students participated in a retreat experience in April at the Grange 
Surf Club. Our Lasallian Youth Ministers, along with Youth Ministers from St 
Bede's College in Melbourne ran a program with the theme of relationships 
and leadership. Year 11 Lasallian Youth Leaders (LYL) ran small group 
sessions providing students with the opportunity to examine what makes a 
positive or negative relationship. They examined the qualities of famous 
leaders and spent time exploring what leadership is in a general sense and 
more specifically in a Lasallian sense. Students engaged in an activity to 
examine relationships and the different experiences we have that helps us 

grow as individuals and a community. The day was interspersed with lots of 
fun games and activities on the beach.  

 
 
Pastoral Support Worker 
Unfortunately, there are times when families within the St Michael’s College 
community will be faced with particularly difficult times.  As a Catholic, 
Lasallian community, we are committed to supporting families who are 
experiencing situations of illness, death or general grief.  Our Pastoral 
Support Worker is a significant point of contact between the school and the 
home in such cases and we encourage families to make contact should the 
need arise.   While being based at the Secondary Campus, our Pastoral 
Support Worker also attends the Primary Campus on Thursdays, where she 
is involved in the Mass, Sacramental program and class visits.   
 
A message received by Sister from a family, following the passing of a 
relative is poignant “ … Liam’s mum just called to say thank you very much 
for attending the funeral of his grandmother last Tuesday.  She really 
appreciated the support and kindness, and it meant a lot to her and Liam 
that you were there to represent the school”. 
 

TEACHER STANDARDS & QUALIFICATIONS 
The teaching staff of St Michael’s College are expected to meet the 
standards outlined in the formal Teacher Position Description.  A 
commitment to uphold and contribute to the Lasallian ethos, participate in 
professional development activities, plan comprehensive learning 
programs and establish positive and effective relationships with students 
are but a few of the high expectations. 
 
College staff hold qualifications relevant to their positions and all teaching 
staff are registered with the South Australian Teachers Registration Board.  
Permanent staff are required to complete the Teacher Accreditation 
requirements of an accredited course in Catholic Studies within the first 
five years of employment.  Completion of the accredited course requires 4 
units of study. 
 
Lasallian Leaders Gathering 
The College Principal attended a gathering attended by fellow Principals, 
CEOs, Board Chairs, members of the District Council, the Lasallian Mission 
Council and Lasallian Mission Services. The theme of the gathering was 
‘Lasallians without limits, working for a hopeful future”. The guest speakers 
focused on what a hopeful future looks like, the viability and vitality of the 
Mission and the challenges and opportunities we are presented with. It was 
again a terrific opportunity to meet and share with other Lasallians, as we 
continue the important work of our Mission. 
 
Lasallian Heritage Formation 
The Lasallian Heritage training (Part 1) was presented to a number of staff 
from the Primary and Secondary campuses as an introduction to the 
essentials of Lasallian heritage. Our HR Director summed up the day; 
“Excellent presenters and a highly enjoyable day to find out more about my 
colleagues and the Lasallian vision of education.”   
 
Mission Assembly 
The Board Chair, Principal and an old scholar representative attended the 
District Mission Assembly in April at The Hermitage, Mittagong. The focus 
of the Assembly was the District Strategic Plan and participants from across 
the District were involved in sessions that included addresses from the 
Brother Visitor, a presentation from the four sectors of the District and 
group sessions on each focus area of the strategic plan 
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Masters Study 
Ten of our teachers were successful in their application to undertake the 
Masters and I now congratulate the following St Michael’s College staff on 
their successful completion and Graduation. Undertaking Graduate study, 
whilst working full time is particularly demanding and adds another 
dimension to their overall achievement: 

 Staff and Parent Engagement and Support in 21st Century Education 
 Using an evidence based learning approach to inform teaching programs. 
 The impact of the Professional Learning Community (PLC) on teacher well-

being and their awareness of, and competence and confidence in teaching 
four Positive Psychology interventions (PPIs) 

 Consideration in the Continuity of Learning for students during the 
transition into Secondary School. 

 Supporting teachers in the classroom when responding to the mental 
health needs of students. 

 The impact of Student Voice on Motivation and Engagement in Middle 
School Curriculum 

 An assessment of how teachers at St Michael’s College use student 
feedback in course evaluation processes to inform their planning in the 
teaching and learning cycle 

 Exploring the impacts of Flipped Learning on students studying Year 10 
Science. 

 Spirituality, Self-compassion and Resilience: the three constituents of well-
being. 

 Attendance and correlation to success 
 
Learning Manager 
The online WHS training program was introduced and the following 
training courses were undertaken during 2018:  Camps & Excursions 
(Education Support Officers); Privacy (All staff) and WHS (Education Support 
Officers) 
 
Staff Wellbeing Days 
Both primary and secondary campus staff undertook staff wellbeing days 
in August. Primary staff spent the day looking at agreed practice and team 
building activities.  Active Ed were engaged for the afternoon session which 
was well received by staff. Secondary staff spent the morning with ‘life 
coach’ Stephanie Noon (Positive Psychology) and magician George Stas 
(laughter therapy!!). The afternoon comprised two sessions with staff 
choosing between activities including bike ride, bocce, cake decorating, 
golf, henna tattoos/nail painting, massage, meditation, pilates and yoga. 
The day was extraordinarily well received by staff. 
 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF 
NON-ATTENDANCE 
 
School attendance is managed and recorded using the SEQTA system. 
Student absence is monitored closely and followed up as necessary.  An 
SMS is sent to parents if there is an unexplained absence and Year Level 
Directors are provided with absentee lists daily.   
 
Intuitively, we know that attendance at school is essential to successful 
academic and well-being outcomes, but the research also strongly 
supports this.  On the whole, student attendance is very strong, however 
there are times when absences are unavoidable and families are the best 
judge of this. Sometimes, individual student absenteeism can become a 
complex issue and we encourage parents to work in partnership with the 
College to work towards a solution. We do utilise attendance data to inform 
action and have numerous support structures in place if required. Your 
child’s Pastoral Teacher is an ideal first point of contact and would be most 
happy to guide you in this regard. 
  

Reception Male 94.99% 

Year 1 Male 94.39% 

Year 2 Male 94.15% 

Year 3 Male 93.13% 

Year 4 Male 93.62% 

Year 5 Male 92.43% 

Year 6 Male 93.60% 

Year 7 Male 92.90% 

Year 8 Male 93.35% 

Year 8 Female 93.30% 

Year 9 Male 91.05% 

Year 9 Female 92.24% 

Year 10 Male 92.30% 

Year 10 Female 92.21% 

Year 11 Male 93.34% 

Year 11 Female 91.26% 

Year 12 Male 92.91% 

Year 12 Female 93.12% 
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SECONDARY SCHOOL OUTCOMES 
The Semester 1 Research Project results achieved by our Year 12 students in 2018 were once again outstanding. 217 St Michael’s College students were resulted in 
Semester 1, with all achieving successful completion. Overall, the 194 students studying the Research Project (ATAR related subject) achieved as follows in each grade 
band (previous years’ comparisons shown): 
 

Year A grade band B grade band C grade band D grade Band E grade band A+ 

2018 57% (State 33%) 39% (State 43%) 4% (State 24%) 0% 0% 30 students 

2017 53% 38% 9% 0% 0% 26 students 

2016 49% 46% 5% 0% 0% 21 Students 

2015 48% 41% 12% 0% 0% 16 students 

2014 39% 41% 20% 0% 0% 7 students 

2013 27% 49% 24% 0% 0% 3 students 

 
Clearly the 2018 results are something to celebrate, as is the continuous improvement shown since 2013. As with all Stage 2 subjects, the Research Project can be 
quite demanding in nature and we thank the teachers for their planning, skill and dedication to the students learning during this time.  
 
In regard to end of year results for the 2018 Year 12 cohort, the students have shown the skills and capabilities that will ensure they continue to contribute 
productively to the world beyond school.   
 
Of the 185 students eligible for an ATAR: 

 38 students achieved an ATAR over 90 – which places them in the top 10% of students in the State and the nation; 
 83 students secured an ATAR in excess of 80.   
 1 student secured a score of 99.5 which places them in the top 1% of the SACE cohort  
 350 A grades were achieved with 59 students scoring three or more A’s.   
 15 students achieved an A grade in all five subjects studied: 
 20 students achieved an A grade in four of the five subjects studied: 
 84% of all grades allocated were As or Bs. 
 45 students achieved an “A+” grade for outstanding academic achievement.  
 25 merits were awarded to 21 students across 7 subjects ~ Health, Research Project B, Society & Culture, Mathematical Methods, Visual Arts – arts, Informational 

Technology and Photography.   
 
Final grade comparisons: 
 

 A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D D- E+ E E- N 

2012 24 119 190 169 203 192 98 59 23 2 5 1 0 1 0 1 

2013 21 99 124 164 173 156 107 74 24 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2014 25 117 150 212 213 163 91 66 20 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 

2015 38 135 208 206 203 148 91 49 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2016 35 139 193 205 227 182 109 74 12 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 

2017 48 136 212 211 189 141 110 49 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2018 45 135 174 194 182 136 91 60 11 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 

 
St Michael’s continues to provide a broad selection of Year 12 subjects ensuring that the needs of a diverse cohort of students are considered.  In 2018 thirty five 
Tertiary Admissions Subjects (TAS) and two non-TAS subjects were offered for study. 
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POST-SCHOOL DESTINATIONS 
 
Summary Year 12, 2018 Graduate Pathways 
 
74.5% Pursued Full or Part-time study at University Level (Bachelor Degree 

level) 
2.5% Pursued Full or Part-time study at TAFE or other RTO  
 (Certificate 3 through to Diploma level) 
19.5% Engaged in Full-time or Part-time Employment     
 (Formal Apprenticeships 7.5% of graduates) 
3.4%  Not Employed or elected Gap Year 
0.1%  Untracked 
 
University 
The percentage of applicants for full-time University courses in 2019 was 
marginally down on past years at 74.5% of the Year 12 cohort applying.  
Again, there was an impressive offer rate from SATAC with 100% of 
applicants being offered a place in a course. This year over 95% of students 
were offered their first or second preference, with 88% being offered their 
first SATAC preference.  
 
The main areas attracting our students at university continue to be in the 
areas of Health (21%) and Business (13%).  Strong patterns have continued in 
the Humanities (14.5%), Education (8%) and Engineering (10%) courses. The 
growth in areas such as Art and Design (10%) and small increase in Science 
and Maths are two changes for 2019.  There has been a broader spread of 
applications across other categories.  
 
By course, the trends altered significantly from last year with many reversals 
in popular areas and growth in previously unpopular areas. A significant 
decline in Occupational Therapy, Criminology, Psychology, Human 
Movement and Music and growth in Nursing, Health Sciences, Flexible 
Engineering, Creative Arts and Design, Nutrition, Business and Aviation. 
 
Anecdotally this appears to mirror graduating students’ interest into a 
broader and more flexible launch into tertiary education allowing them to 
discover areas of interest before making choices into specialisations. There 
have been many highlights with offers:   

 Flinders University - Optometry, Paramedics, Dietetics and Drama Acting  
 University of Adelaide - Advanced Honours, Law, Psychology Honours; 
 UniSA - Clinical Exercise Physiology, and Physiotherapy. 

 
In terms of Tertiary institutions there has been another slight increase (53%) 
in students going on to the University of South Australia.  A small decline in 
students going on to University of Adelaide (29%) and Flinders a small growth 
in interest with 18.5% accepting offers. Again we had no students applying 
for “other non SA mainstream" Tertiary Institutions this year nor any heading 
overseas on sports scholarships in first semester 2019.  The number of 
students planning a GAP year has again increased with approximately 15 
students either deferring their SATAC offers and or working for 12 months 
prior, or even delaying applying for their chosen course, until the 
next application cycle. In addition to undertaking employment in this gap 
year experience, some students have undertaken, for example, travel, 
volunteering, or a sporting focus within this option. The success of these gap 
experiences appears to lie in effective forward planning and engagement in 
meaningful experiences.  
 
TAFE & Other RTO 
In 2019 we have seen a reduced interest in TAFESA (or equivalent) pathways 
with 2.5 % of students solely following that destination. Students have shown 
interest in Building, Educational Support and Child Studies. Interestingly, no 
students elected for the dual TAFE/University pathway courses in 2019.  The 
cost of TAFE courses and the need to score well in CSPA to get an offer for 
competitive courses acts as a deterrent to this pathway.  
 
 
 

Non Tertiary Pathways 
This has been the area of most significant growth with 22.7% (15.7% in 2018) 
of our Year 12 graduating students not applying for University or TAFE study 
direct from Year 12. This constitutes a return to previous levels after a 
decline in 2017.  This cohort are undertaking a wide variety of employment 
and travel options. We hear of many students wishing to have greater clarity 
of their career goals before contemplating further study. 
 
Employment 
Overall, 19.5% of the cohort has secured employment as the sole category of 
their destination pathway, ie, not deferred from University etc. Whilst 
employment in Hospitality and Food and Trades Assistant remains 
significant, Retail has continued a decline. An increased number of students 
have joined a family business.  
 
7.5% of students have secured an apprenticeship, double the number from 
2017. The apprenticeships tend to focus on Construction Carpentry, Electrical 
and Metal Fabrication, with many students continuing on from the area of 
their VET pathway of study. Many students who are employed are working a 
number of part-time positions as there are limited full-time opportunities.  
 
Year 12 Students undertaking Vocational Education 
Of the Year 12 cohort, a small increase to 44.5 % of students completed a 
VET qualification whilst at St Michael’s College.  There was a significant 
growth in the number of students who graduated with a Certificate 3 that 
contributed to their ATAR and or Stage 2 SACE credits with 30% of students 
holding at least one “approved” Certificate 3. These VET qualifications are 
advantageous for our students entering the workplace and to assist 
transition in the tertiary setting. In all cases, the inclusion of the Certificate 3 
score improved student ATARs.  For the majority of students their Cert 3 has 
improved their chances of securing part-time employment in the relevant 
industry area, in addition to the Uni ATAR.  
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STUDENT OUTCOMES IN STANDARDISED 
NATIONAL LITERACY AND NUMERACY TESTING 
(NAPLAN) 
The proportion of students achieving at or above the national benchmarks in 
reading, writing and numeracy remained high.  Note: the sum of the 
percentages across any aspect may not add up to 100 due to rounding 
 
NAPLAN Comparison Results Summary 2018 
 

Year 3 

 SMC SA Boys SA AUS Boys AUS 

Reading 434.5 409.6 418 426.8 433.8 

Writing 399 369.9 383.1 394.9 407.1 

Spelling 439.5 398.3 405.9 411.4 417.6 

Grammar & 
Punctuation 

421.9 405.6 414.7 423.8 431.8 

Numeracy 393.2 394.9 391.2 412.1 407.7 
 

 
Year 5 

 SMC SA Boys SA AUS Boys AUS 

Reading 488.8 492.4 497.8 505.1 509.3 

Writing 449 434.1 448.5 451.5 464.7 

Spelling 507.8 487.3 493.6 496.8 502.4 

Grammar & 
Punctuation 

486.2 484 492.4 496.1 503.8 

Numeracy 484.9 483 478.8 498.7 494 
 

 
Year 7 

 SMC SA Aus 

Reading 554.9 537.5 541.5 

Writing 512.5 502.7 505.3 

Spelling 561.2 539.1 545.2 

Grammar & 
Punctuation 559.9 539.6 543.9 

Numeracy 562.0 539.1 548.2 
 

 
Year 9 
 

 SMC SA Aus 

Reading 587.7 577.3 583.8 

Writing 562.8 532.2 542.3 

Spelling 593.7 576.6 583.3 

Grammar & 
Punctuation 

588.9 572.6 580.1 

Numeracy 598.1 583.5 595.6 
 

 

 

PARENT, STUDENT AND TEACHER SATISFACTION 
WITH THE SCHOOL 
 
Student Satisfaction 
 
A sample of ‘statements of gratitude’ from senior students: 
 

 I'd like to thank Mr O'R for putting a positive turn on every situation I've 
faced throughout the year. Having him for 2 subjects (Nutrition and 
Biology) has really highlighted his high level of commitment to his 
students. In class he creates such a great environment to learn, where 
we are encouraged to express our own thoughts and opinions. He is a 
realist and doesn't sugarcoat situations (tells it how it is!) which I think is 
really important, especially as we are entering adulthood. He listens to 
students and ensures all classes are kept interesting with his bright 
bubbly attitude. He also goes out of his way to ensure all students 
understand content.  

 

 Ms P is a very hard working teacher who is always helping and pushing 
students to do their very best. Overall, she has made a huge impact on 
my time at St. Michael's as she has helped me develop a strong work 
ethic and frequently encouraged me to continue to learn and use the 
available resources to the best of my ability. Ms P will without a doubt, 
have a positive influence on my future education, no matter what 
avenue I may pursue. 

 

 Although many of the staff have had a huge impact on a lot of us here, I 
feel that our Lasallian Youth Ministers, have made a lasting impact on 
me personally. They have always been supportive of me, and whenever I 
needed help or guidance, were always around to lend a hand. I feel that 
they are always such positive people, and often made me feel a lot less 
stressed during hard times - they are both wonderful people, and I'm so 
fortunate to have had them around this year.  Also, Mr Sc has been a 
fantastic teacher, and someone who was always able to compromise 
when he could tell we were feeling very stressed. I loved having him as a 
teacher, and found his calm nature very helpful during the year.  

 

 I was worried about surviving Year 12 Legal Studies as everyone who 
had done it before told me that it was unbearably hard. Ms B made 
Legal Studies such a positive experience, she made the stress seem easy 
and made everything fun wherever she could. Not only has it been my 
favourite but it has also been my best, I have excelled greatly in this 
subject and have also chosen last minute to continue with my studies 
into Uni doing a Bachelor of Law. She has always dedicated her time to 
us through early morning revision sessions and countless preparations 
for tests and our final exam. I am so grateful for all the help and support 
Ms B has given me throughout the year and genuinely thank her for 
making Year 12 Legal Studies such a memorable class.  

 

 Mr D is a wonderful, joyful and caring pastoral teacher who has made 
every morning that I have had at the school a welcoming one. I have 
been able to start the day off well at school every day due to his 
infectious happiness, funny and care free attitude. Mr D always has a 
smile and a greeting to give to every student he sees and is always 
asking how we are doing in and out of school. Mr D’s genuine interest 
and care for the wellbeing of his students is what makes him such an 
outstanding individual and teacher. Any student to have him is lucky.  

 

 Ms C has been an amazing help for me deciding my future studies. Ms C 
has not only helped me through applications and finding courses she 
has also assisted me in work experience and writing of a future resume 
with cover letter. I would like to thank Ms C she is undoubtedly the best 
in the business. 

 

 Both Mr R and Mr W made my time at school much more enjoyable, 
especially in Year 11 when they were the 2nd 18's football coaches. They 
got everyone involved and made people love coming out to play footy on 
the weekends. Ultimately Mr R and Mr W made last year the most 
enjoyable year of my schooling career.  

 

 Mrs G was my Year 8 Science teacher and Year 9 Geography teacher and 
have kept a close bond ever since. She has always helped me whenever I 
needed it both academically and socially and even though this year she 
was not my teacher she has always offered helped and asked how I have 
been going. She is a teacher I will dearly miss.  
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 Ms L has been such a bright and bubbly teacher who made me really 
look forward to Art class and who never hesitated to help or even just 
speak to you. She has such a warm and motherly nature which makes 
you feel automatically comfortable around her. By having a teacher like 
this it makes you want to do well and work harder. I only wish I would 
continue to have her as a teacher in the future.  

 

 I would like to release a statement of gratitude for my Society & Culture 
teacher Mr K. He has put in hours of his time inside and outside of 
school in order to help us reach our full potential. There has been plenty 
of times has met up with me during my research project lessons to help 
me polish work, knowing full well that we wanted to achieve the best  
possible result. He had also supported me at the start of the year, giving 
me words of encouragement.  I will never forget. 

 

 I can't believe how lucky I have been to have some amazing teachers 
over my years at this College especially this year. I can't stress enough 
how much Ms C and Mr E have helped me through my senior years 
especially this year. They are both always happy to help me as well as 
others when we are stuck with our work in class and during their breaks. 
A few people in Ms C’s Digital Publishing class including myself have 
been overwhelmed with the work and pressure etc this year and she 
always helped us and let us know everything is ok. She also talks to us 
about our future outside of school as a class and in person and really 
tries to get the best out of us. Also near the end of the Research Project I 
may have been a bit too demanding of Ms J trying to get the best result I 
can but she was really patient with me as she really wants the best for 
me which I am thankful for. Lastly the Learning Support team have done 
far and beyond for me from Year 8 to Year 12 helping me with 
everything.  

 
What better way to gauge the satisfaction with St Michael’s College than to 
count the current staff who are old scholars and the current students who 
are sons and daughters of old scholars.  In 2018, 24 old scholars were 
employed by the College and 113 students were sons or daughters of old 
scholars. 
 
COLLEGE / FAMILY / COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP 
St Michael’s College is at its best when the community of staff, students and 
families work together in partnership. We live in a busy and sometimes 
complex world, and as parents it is not always easy to find or make the time 
to attend to all of the demands on us and hence the College is consistently 
heartened by the commitment of the families of St Michael’s College to be 
involved when the opportunity arises. A snapshot of 2018 opportunities 
include: 
 

 Cooking Program 
 Garden Program 
 Boys and Dads Evening 
 Primary and Secondary Musicals 
 Grandparents Morning 
 Biggest Morning Tea 
 Zoo Snooze 
 Mothers’ Day Mass & morning tea 
 Year 6 Boys and Dads Breakfast and Activities 
 College Tours 
 Music (Solo) evening 
 Drama performances Sacramental Program 
 Sports Day 
 Winter sport 
 Subject selection counselling days 
 SACE , SATAC and Careers evenings 
 Family Masses 
 Pulse 11 
 SEQTA Parent Engage 
 Cybersafe Families 
 Paul Dillon Parent Presentation 
 Music information evening 
 Portfolio and Parent/teacher evenings 

 

Words of Appreciation 
 On behalf of our Henley Parish Refugee and Asylum Seeker Support 

group and the Circle of Friends group with whom we work and especially 
on behalf of all the recently arrived people whom we support, I would 
like to say a huge thank you for St Michael’s generous donation. This 
money is very much appreciated and will help us to continue this vital 
work of supporting some of the most vulnerable people in our 
community as they work to rebuild their lives here in Adelaide.  
Contributions such as yours are very much valued and well used and we 
are so delighted that you have chosen to support the work that we do. 

 
 I wanted to pass on my congratulations to Luca, a very talented compere 

at tonight’s Catholic Schools Music Festival and Monty an exceptional 
solo singer. The audience were certainly blown away by both the boys. 
There were also other boys in the senior male choir who supported the 
primary school choir with such grace and energy.  

 
 Nights like this always bring back a wonderful sense of gratitude in 

knowing that Brad, Josh, Bailey and I have been part of the SMC family.   
Well done St Michael’s College and all who have played a part in guiding 
such talented students. 

 
 “St Michael’s is a wonderful College and Liam has thrived there.  We are 

both sad to be saying goodbye”.  SMC Family. 
 

 Multicultural Education and Languages Committee 
 “  … The success of the MELC Youth Forum is directly linked to the 

contributions of the participating students and teachers; with St 
Michael’s College being wonderfully represented by students and staff.  
MELC would very much like to extend a vote of thanks to the College for 
allowing their participation and wonderful involvement in this initiative”. 

 
 From the Art Gallery tour guide “ … what a delightful day I had talking 

with the St Michael’s students.  They were very interested and engaged 
in the society and culture of the Impressionists and asked many 
interested questions”. 

 
 Remember the Holocaust Compassion for All Foundation 
 “You have contributed towards our goal of educating students and the 

general public about the history of the Holocaust and the importance of 
being an “up stander” to combat hate, racism and anti-Semitism in all its 
forms”. 

 
Staff Reflections 

 “100% support from staff – everyone has everyone’s back.“ 
 “Enriching place to be – suits core values as a person.“ 
 “You know you are valued and appreciated – positive environment.“ 
 “Fun!  Staff all get along and know how to enjoy themselves and 

celebrate.“ 
 “SMC see the value in new/young teaching staff and entrusting them 

with positions and responsibility because of the value they bring.“ 
 “Sense of community with staff, students and parents.  I can now walk 

through the school and have conversations with parents just from 
connections made at SMC.“ 

 “The willingness to care and support one another and show empathy 
when it is required.“ 

 “Open conversation with other staff that leads to great and long-lasting 
friendships.“ 

 “The best thing about St Michael’s is … OUR STUDENTS!“ 
 “We have a wealth of knowledge, strong relationship and positive 

interactions every day because of our students.  Our students see us not 
only as a teacher but as people who stand with them, support them, and 
will always do our best for them.“ 
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